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PREMIER WITTE IS 
NOT SANGUINE NOW

CANADIAN WOMAN record winter in theUWAUIMn HUSH ALBERT COUNTY WOODS
!

I

TAKES HER LIFE bas also been added here, and the mill is large crews in the woods-one at Memel 
one of the best equipped in the province, and the other near Baltimore. McUUto 
aw, can ship and decs ship, almost the Bros, have a large cut near the village of 

ing carried on in the county of Albert .. ’ Albert, when the mill finishes at Midway.
this winter. Some have , thought that " At Wesfc River, Geo. D. Prescott is do- The Jam* Wright property *t
the supply would soon be exhausted by ing a great stroke of business. The store Hill will probably e ‘j® * SlLas
the way the forests have been depleted is*agafn stocked with goeds. Here is body tins aeqson. M
during the last few years, bur the Times looa£d a serins factory. Rr^a«l2benn» at cTedoma
correspondent cannot remember any year At New Ireland Messrs. Wilbur k Wil- Downey Broe a already sawing

Crew of Nantucket Lightship; When so many men were in the woods as bur are getting ont» large cut and.Smith’s and John Wilson and o here arecrew OI lldnumun «-5 »']at the preaent time. And the weather mill is expeeted to begin sawing, soon. 1. for them. WÜ ton Wüson «MW

Taken Off lust Before She has been favorable for the two months |C. Prescott is working a few camps near also wor ing lumbering quite ex-
laken un JUSl oeiore p«dicti< ^ for a ^Jd winter are | the same Locality. He also is lumbermg and Rtius Miltonare lumbenng q
Want Down welcome indeed. | near Lumsden, about tight miles from AJ- "ely ut W
Went uown. At Point Wo’fe, C. T. Wh'te is getting jbert. - „ S evescote. There are three

out a large cut as usual. He has lately At Midway Messrs. McLellan Bros, are . .. j-udius of two miles or so
put steam power in his mil1. At Alma, setting u;> their mû!, where they have _ , gm q'hese are separate and
as in former years, several gangs of men large cut. Uhas. Hawkes and 1 or „ j, liimber interests in other

HOPEWELL CAPE, N.B., Dec. 9- 
Very extensive lumber operations are be-

■*-

RESCUED FROM 
SINKING SHIP

TO PRESERVE 
BACON TRADE

i

Says Russia Faces Re • 
volution or Violent 

jCoercion.

Was Disappointed Be
cause of Failure 

to Rise

r.

Ontario Packers Have a Con
ference Today With Mini
ster of Agriculture.

W w ♦
«♦«

A SORRY PROSPECTOTTAWA, Dec. 12—(Special)—Me'firs C. 
Fearmafi, of Han.il on, C. C. Wi.son, of In- 
gersoll and Mr. Rechnitzer, of the Canadian 
Packing Co. London, are in the city today I 
meeting the minister of agriculture in con
nection with the tiaccn trade. There are 
large shipments of American hogs because 
there are not enough to be had in Canada

HIGH IN SOCIAL SCALE NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 12—Per
sistently hoping for 24 hours, last the 
lives of the men on beard the Nantucket 
South Shoal relief lightship No. 8 were 
rescued and the vessel went down a few | 
minutes after the crew had tumbled over 
the side into their lifeboat., For &x hours 
Monday the lighthouse tender Aza.ea,
which had answered the call for help, lay TRURO, N. S., Dec. 11.—The business ! five or forty thousand dollars were raised 
alongside the water-logged lightship un- men 0f Truro are not well pleased just and spent m an Attempt to find oil, but, 
able to render assistance, owing to the now. The Board of Trade has just been though the workess «till olaim excellent 
fearful sea. At length the weather mod- j re-organized, and ite first movement since signs of oil, .it-is Relieved by. many that 
crated, and then an effort was made to > the organization was towards holding a aU ^^^ion W
tow the lightship to New Bedford. But I "merouants’ day,” with special excursions befmmd ” p
-fa__ 10 0A been covered the I frum ail pointe on all raJroack touching naised all over »Nova •

mrjjtMMSassi foff-.SS
Dti^fpoinied, apparently in her ambi- ™ent .anc.e ear,y S?^y the^dti ! curemn rat^of any kindhnle* L Board been in the busira* hsre for a number of

tion to rise high m ti.e Social scale and the already exhausted crew, and the dis- | guarantee at least ten years. *4 ' ' ‘ *
intellectual puwui.6, Mns. Uhikiian Ftslo- tr^ signal was hois ed. paeeengere from every station on the road . The Bank of Nova^ Scotiahaxs purchae
quin, wile of O.to Peioqmn, an expert | Without stopping for ^0^ , I totoe sections interested. This balked ed the lot, comer Prmce street, adjoining
machinist employed by a firm of manu-1 longing», the crew launched their boat. ..mérohant8’ day,” and it is now sus- the grounds of the Academy and Provin- 
facturere of automobiles, kihed bused and jumped into it. They had rowed cnly nded cial «formal 'School .buddings. It » re
yesterday in toe Grand Union Hotel. a short distance when the lightship ^ in been suspended ait the ported that they wdl build a fine stone

So intense was her determination to die plunged beneath the waves. The men slippo6ed cheverie oil wells. Some thirty- structure early in the spring.
that the revolver, tile muzzle of which were taken on board the Azalea. ——--------

prated against her right temple,
was held in such a death grip that Dr. » ^ ZXZXEX TlklC
Schultz, the coroner’s physician, had to f\ Ijl/Ul/ I IIVIL
pry her fingers apart. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Death must have been instantaneous. Tg| DF \H( |R I
The theory of disappoin-ed ambition , I V/ UL Jllvflll NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Physicians at

advanced last night by Romer Pelo- --------------- g^. Vincent’s Hospital, yesterday, on
quin, the son of the woman, after he had, ,mvTn[,,T n„ _ fcnpPia]i _ performing an operation for appendicitis
with his father, viewed the body and MONTREAL, Dec B - (Specuü) £ T™^y Rekher, found a pencil sev-
xlentiti.d it as that of his mother. He James Sugden of Liverpool, a ̂  incheey long ^ the man’s stomach,
did not attempt to expla.n the import month ago on a warrant of extradition had at the hospital for four
of a bundle of letters written in French, charged with leaving the country v j ^ and gave every symptom of a man 
which were alongside of a ecratal in Eng- money belonging to his-creditors, has been jj - wiy, appendicitis. The patient
Jish which read: . released. The bankruptcy law compels ^ eu££àed M the doctors, and

“Please notify my eon, Romer Peloquin, his arrest and extradition, but when ne t explain, how the pencU got into
at the real estate office F. R. Wood A arrived here he had only eighteen pounds j stomach. The physicians believe that
Co., Broadway and Eightieth street.” in his pocket instead of twenty, as the. . 6waj]ow^d it in his sleep.

Young Peloquin said last night that jaw requires. The prosecution claimed that ________ , ssS'i — "
he was engaged to be married. the price of the steamship tickets, twelve

The Pdoquins came to New York from p0unds> must be added to the eighteen.
Montreal five years ago, the husband go- Ccmmiarioner Lafontaine decided other-

0,6 m°tber ™e *** Timothy O’Brien has bee* reported to

t X.Ï CtiARtOTTETOWN WANTS £ Ti»**^*-

aon CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Dec. 12— M. Bancroft, and wiU occupy it «Shortly,
was with this end in view that Otto, (Special)—At a meeting of the city ccun- 

the husband, went to live with friends at cy night a resolution was passed de- 
83rd street and Elast End avenue, and the nouncing the action of the Charlottetown 
son postponed his marriage. He saw hie yght and Power Co. in increasing the 
mother on Thanksgiving day and she said flat ratetj on commercial and domestic 
she was going to Montreal. lighting, in violation it is claimed of the

Neither father nor eon knew that she agreement thereby the company is- to 
in New York. light the city for five yeirs. The resolu

tion also states that unless the increase 
tie withdrawn the city will install its own 
electric p’ant.

While Wi te Has Net Aban
doned Hope Ytt, If Forcible 
Repression is Necessary He 
Will Resign the Task to 
Other Hands—Autonomy to 
Universities Made Tioable,

Mrs. Christina Peloqu n, For
merly of Montreal, Shot 
Herself Because of Unreal
ized Ambitions — She De
sired to Excel in Literature 
and Shine in Society.

WORK AGAIN SUSPENDED AT CHEVERIE OIL HELD to carry on the packing business.
United States bacon is inf r.or 10 the Can- 
ad.an and is StUu to be injuring k in -he 
British market. Wha- Mr. Fisher wants is 
to brand every side of bacon made from 
American hogs. At prêtent the package is

Fores tore, the largest court oftheorder
in the maritime provinces, has appuea io arj not t0 be bad. Mr. Fuher w^li meet a 
« xi u,inrimer delegation in Guelph on the subjecthall epaee in fchs new bu g- r what can be done to improve the supply cf

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ïuiil, ait ^^eaj canauian hogs and preserve the trade in 
Village celebrated, on the 0th, the fafaetb the British market.
anniversary of their marriage. Among j 9ma u
•the gifts left were $100 in g:4d, a gold ; ADVANCE ORE SALE LONDON, Déc. 12-Tbe correspondent a

th» frromm and a gold ring for Lv,rtL1- ! the Da*ly Telegraph a=. St. P. ersburg m »
watch. <xr gr , mu. hannv 1 ADrFCT l/FADC despatch dated D-cemcer 10 tent by way c
the bode of a half century. ItW happy LARGEST FOR YEARS Eydtkuhmen, East Prussia, s^nds an in-

wniTilp are tihe parents of H. W. Yuill ttrvlew with Count Wute. in which thi
a nr r YniU of Truro --------------- 1 premier indicates that Rutsia i= con.ronteia^H- X' L: , takimr a CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 12. — The with ti* alternative of a revolution or v,o
Truro has taken steps towards taking a todav* , lent coercion. Though the count has no

census of the town. It is proposed to ap- ,“?er toaayt ! abandoned hope he I» not sanguine and it
census 01 number of enumeratore Ore sates made by Cleveland compan- forciWe repression should become nectssan
point a sufficient number ot enuroOTt^ for deliv next reach a valua- he will, according to toe co.-resp.ndem, re
-to complete the canvass in two Hours—oe aihmr MlAfAl Û0O sign the task to other bands,
tween the hours of 3 and 5 o’clock some atx>ut tilo,utW,WU. Quesulontd by ih= correspondent as ti
tween une noms ui “This means that fully 96 per cent, of the genlsls of the revolutionary njovemea

•next year’s ore busineœ has been already Premier Witte at r bu es its development ti
transacted about 32,500,000 of the 34,000,000 the grant of universitie.
tone, the limit of production of the Lake ary force8f were bourd to secrecv but not 
Superior region, hae been conttacted for. d scuss all questions openly.
So large an advance sale has no.t been so^ur‘t,e8rtl,7hf^s. stolid indlffeb
record d here in many years. enc

“The sales made aie divided into two NSW YORK, Dec. 11—The Commercial
One includes the sales bv the Cable Co. is advised that communtcatioeune includes toe saies oy wtth st_ Petereburg is again t mpyrarily in-

strictly merchant furnaces. ihe other | temlpted. Traffic will be forwarded by post 
compris-s the sales to their own compan- - from Nys al in 'he mern ug if connection 
ies by the mines owned by the various by that time is not restored. 
steel making concerns.

“The ore prices which have been estab
lished are $4.25. a ton for Beee'mer old 
range ores f. o. b. Lake Erie decks, $3.70
^Jemer°M“[ Miss Bristol, First Cabin Pass-
prices ipply on what is known as the gnggj. on the KrOOrtland 
base quality.” °

Tries Suicide.

The

y Court Joe Howe, Canadian Order)
j
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nafternoon.

THEOUtLETON 
FOUNDRY CO.

t•was PpRTE ASKS TOR A
RECONSIDERATION

FOUND A PENCIL became licence

IN HIS STOMACH

classes.CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 12 — The 
Pcrte’s reply to the note of the six powers 
on the subject cf Macedonia presented 
to the Austro Hungarian ambassador yes
terday evening, asks for a recon-idera- 
tion of some of the modifications proposed 
by Turkey which were rejected by the 
ambassadors .in their collective, note pre
sented Dec. 8.

A joint Turko-Persian, commission has 
been appointed to arrange the frontier 
dispute if possible,' with the view, of avert
ing a conflict'.

LONDON, Dec. 12 — The Daily News 
correspondent at Constantinople says:—. 
The Sultan.,bus yielded, He’ has accepted 
the scheme ■ for the ■ financial control of 
Jttaœdpnia as embodied in thç last xolla*- 
tive note'of the

WILL REST AT LAST

1was
Judge McLeod Granted a Wind

ing Up Order this Morning- 

Assets $1,200,, Liabilities 

$1,800.

INSANE ON LINER

A petition was presented before Judge 
McLeod this morning Tor the winding up 
of the Cai-leton-Foundry/Co., Ltd., and 
a winding up eider was made.

This company was incorporated in 1902, 
under the joint- stock companies act of 
1893, and was capitalized at $3,000.. It

sM&SBLraa,.:»
as#. a.r3LT • ss.
directors are:—Wm. G. Hatiâm, Ht Colby 
Smith, Wm. E. Scully, Mrs. U. A.’Rtiey, 
Hiram T. Riley, Wm. J: Irons, and Miss 
L. C. RUey.

In the petition this morning it was al
leged that the directorate were appointed 
at a special meeting held on September 
5th, and the court was asked to inquire 
into the legality of this meeting. :

Tfie assets are $2000 and- the liabilities 
$180p. J. King Kelly was appointed 
liquidator.-

The lawyers who appeared this morning 
were V — J. King Kelly,' for Patterson, 
Downing k Co.; J. B. M. Baxter, for-E. 
McLeod, a .shareholder; H. H. Pickett, 
for the Bank of New Brunswick; Milton 
Price, for the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co.; Geo. Belyea, for I. Goldberg k Sons; 
and H. A. McKeown, for the Carleton 
Foundry Co. ____

WINTER PORT MATTERSLATE LOCALS y: -»
(New York Globe.)

Driven temporarily insane by the hat 
lucination that the Lord wanted her to 
die, and that voices werte calling her to 
threw hhrself into the aea,
Bristol, the beautiful eîgTrfeen-year^cua ^ 
daughter of a prominent titeel manufac
turer of Hamilton, Ontario, tried to jump 
overboard from the Kroon1 and before 
daybreak last Tuesday morn: tig when the 
liner was in midocean I Quickly a sailor 
caught her as she was climbing, pver the 
rail, and despite) her struggles and cries 
of “Let me go, voices from the sea are 
calling me.” carried her below.

For the remainder of the voyage she was 
kept under the constant .surveillance of 
three attendants, though allowed perfect 
freedom, and made no further attempt» 
to end her life.

When the ship docked her farther and 
mother were at the pier to meet her, and 
were greatly shocked to learn cf her con
dition, as they said she had been in perfect 
health when she left New York last Sep
tember to enter a finishing school at Brus
sels.

Mr. Bristol went art once to Ellis Isfcund 
bo get permission from Commiscioncf 
Watchom -to take his daughter home. .

Donaldson line Concordia is due.
C.P.R. steamer Mount Temple is due.
Donaldson line steamer Athenia took 

-~ ■" !IV gnd the C. P. R. steamer
Lake Unampiain 12 cattiemea, shipped hy 
Brunswick Purdy, acting shipping master.

Allan liner Numidian, at No. 2 berth 
west eüd, has about discharged her 
inward freight, and has commenced to load 
her outward cargo. A large gang of union 
men is at work on her.

Furness steamship Oriana moved over 
from Rodney slip yesterday to I. C. R. 
wharf, where she is taking on beard her 
South African cargo. A large piece of 
machinery, weighing 15 tons, is i being put 
on board today. The steamer will take 
a lot of grain in sacks; also an assorted 
cargo of general merchandise.

Steamer Momti'oit at No. 1 berth is also 
loading her outward freight. She employs 
a large • number of men doing the work. 
This steamer will -ta.ke away nearly a 
thousand cattle, and also a large amount

ca

I Body of Man Found Drowned 
Near. Likely’s Pond to Go to 
Alms House Burying Ground.

A freight train of about 18 or 20 cars 
from the west became stuck on the Mill 
street crossing àbout nocm today and de
layed tr^llic for about ten minutes. It 
was necessary for an ext fa locomotive to 
go to its assistance.

Word was received today of. the death 
of Beatrice, the infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Smith, which occurred at 
McAdam at 10.30 o’clock last evening. 
The sympathy of Mrs. Smith’s many 
friends in St. John will be extended to 
her in her sad bereavement.

Arrangements have: at last been com
pleted for the interment of the body of 
the stranger drowned near Likejy’s pond. 
Coroner Roberts says that the remains 
will, probably be removed to the Alins 
House burial ground this afternoon.

was
«

MORNING BLAZE
IN PRESQUE ISLE

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
A GHASTLY MURDERPRESQUE ISLE, Me., Dec. 12—The 

Cottage Hotel and stables were destroyed 
by fire early today with a loss of $10,-000. 
Five bores were burned, and very little 
furnishings were saved. There were very 

» few people in the hotel, and all made 
The cause of the fire is

At the annual meeting of thei New 
Brunswick Tourist Association, which
will be held in the Board of Trade rooms Captain Arnold Mabee, formerly of the 
on Thursday evening next, it is expected ill-fated steamer Clifton, was in the city 
that a number of guides from various , today and reports extremely cold weather 
parts of the province will be present and along the line of the I. C. R. At Hamp- 
speak on the subject of sport. Among , ton the mercury fell 15 below the cipher 
those who are expected to attend are:- this morning, while at Sussex the tern- 
Thos. Sullivan, of Bonny River; Adam perature was reported five degrees toti(er.
Moore, of Scots Lake; W. H. Allan, of —~
Ne^le^It^M- ttaf T^ddt ^Æo^S^oon^Lr
F* « "tw of £«^7* r Last Night Was the Coldest Yet
plans for next year will be discussed. ^

NEW YORK, Dec. 12. — With the
head nearly severed and the face cover- of wheat. .. ...
ed with knife wounds, the body of Wil-1 Manifests for the following United 
liam Scherer was found in a lonely spot States goods were received at the custom 
in Forrest Park, Quecne, yesterday. I house today for saiipmenit to Unite

No clue to the murderer Wa« found. Kingdom:—3 cars lard, 2 oars meat, - care 
Besides the knife wounds there was a bul- lumber, 4 cars tobacco, &c., 1 car flour and 
let wound over one eye. No weapon was 1 car corn, 
discovered. The body had been robbed.
Scherer was 45 years of age and worked 
for a provision firm.

their escape, 
not known. TWELVE BELOW

IN FREDERICTON TO STRENGTHEN
I. C. R. TRAIN SHED

COULD NOT FIND BARGE
The large ocean tug Douglas H. Thomas, 

Captain Uann, arrived in port last night 
from Halifax. This is the tug that had 
the lost barge Rembrandt in taw for Hali
fax, which parted her hawser in last 
week’s storm off the Nova Scotia coast. 
Oaiptain Camn states that he has searched 
all along the coast focr the missing vessel 
but saw nothing of her. He has hopes 
that the vessel will turn up or that Uap- 
tain Aker may have been taken off. 'Ihe 
Bug put into Yarmouth, N. S., last Sun
day night out of the storm, which then 
was raging along the coast, today the 
tug took the empty coal barge Grandee in 
tow for Halifax, Captain John McDonald, 
a well known Sydney captain, is in charge 
of the barge Grandee.

IPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mias Babbitt, Fredericton^ N. ^B-^ is

WANT HALIFAX LOBSTERS SIESkHsE!

tralia, reporte to the trade department Carpenters were ,buev this morning „ Daniel Babbitt, ihe well-known ntillman of ing Sunday’s gale and b-came a total 8ome dayB at her home on Kennedy street on under the direction of A. J. Con non 
that there is a demand for canned lobsters .boarding in the new steamer Hampton, m^11 R^mdto^wM called too^St. wra*- The crew were saved. i3 gradually improving. and already two of the ahuttments art
packed in Hal fax. He say» that the wbich will probably be placed on the John last night In consultation with the Fr.D MAVad Rev. W. H. Perry of Campcbeiio is about ha]f completed. Tliey will be built
first shipment of British «toon arrived Kennebeccasis rente as soon as navigation looa^phrelcia^. ^ CAN T RUN FOR MAYOR guest of CaP.tain.®e,0' “Æf’ of brick, 91 fet at tlie bottom and taper- '
i..,i™d.d«.i»™. 3-Îi*».tt1ÎK.w*”-i»à* -,.=m*-»

»js*.rss.,5«t;.s:ssiSSSKLga sîs& ”7 :
, pa,.., reiisDDcYD J^KsapiSKjv rssj5HShss-rai'W PRIEST rOUNU UCAU One of the boarders reports having lost a Hake fishers will nau with del got the )ne(j wweiage plans and specifications at Ottawa Mrs. Ernest ornith rerarnea j y
I__ ____ N Y Dec. 12_The gold watch. The time-p:ece is of old-fas- news that the Kenncbeccasis is frozen prepared !,. Engineer Barbour and has ex- ----- . ... . on the Boston train. er-

Rich™ev°Patrick Cronin! managing edl or hioned design and should be easily identi- clear across from Millidgeville to Bays- Pr^ed s ^dT'L^elyea o?St- John are “THE GREAT JOHN” IS ALL IN Mrs- VV- C- PltfieJd retmrned to ^ • --------------- :--------------------- ---------- ---
Rl6ht totootic Union and, Time, of Buffalo, tied. Deteitive Men is working on the water. Quite a number of rendent» along and yearns lnC VjKtiAl JUniN » «LL IIT m ^ n00„ taill irMn the jest.________, -r nwr-wnvnAY evening on MAIN

found de’d at Ascension church parson-! caee i the rivcr frrnt and at Indiantown are, ------------------ FLINT. Mich. Dec. 12-CompIeteIy broken Mr and Mrs. Geo. McAvity returned LosJtrirt tet£een ^ Adeti’de and Albert.
making preparations for a day’s anti ng QUEEN’S MUSIC TEACHER DEAD Mg®er % ÆfîtiSiïS from Montreal on the Atlantic express to- tand-pMnted b^pto. Finder klntiy leave
and the prospects are that through the ppawi-qm (til lies iu_ League, who has been a patient at a eanit- day. Iat 1,7 MAJN
long cold winter season manv a break I SAN FRANUbUO, Ga,l., Dec. 12. aTlam hire tor nearly a y ar, was returned

u. nn ti., frozen surface of “old Henry Holmes, formerly musical mstruc- to his home In Bay City. There are no will be seen on toe trozen snnace U ^ ueen Alexandra of England, and hopes that his condition will Improve. For
Kennebeccasis. ^ | for fcX nTears a resident of ban ,ew monthe hU bMlth haa falle4

At . mestmc of the V:ctoria Acetylene Francisco, died at his home in this city on 1 
On VM in John H. XG^obbte’, Saturday Last. He was born in Lon-
last ni ht John H. M-Rohbte sec-et-ry don in 1839, and came to this city in 

treasurer resign'd and J. Wiltia-n 1888, after attaining a distinguished repu- 
I Smith of Hamotnn N. B.. was a-ncinted tatiou as a violinist in the capital dities 
I to fill th- nosition. James Hunter, rre- of toe world.

Apparently Chinese Government is Becoming Unduly Im- Tst”johT™ a^mt coi. g. Roit mite and ca. a. j. Ann-
K the a, president. A. C. strong went to Sussex on the noon train. Frederick King was arrested this after-

oressed With a Sense of Its Own Importance and May x„nh"ro Of the .Aberdeen They wffl inspect some of the nul.tary noon on a warrant charging him With as-
^ • appointed gen ral agent for the buildings and property there, returning saultmg Miss Madeline Peters. Both are
Need Lessons in Up-to-Date Civilization. “ y -I of st John.w | ^me this evening. »£ “ End-

3
cussed.

4
:
!

8

A WEST SIDE ROBBERY

!

was
age early today. a

- CHINA MAY ATTEMPT
TO ENFORCE POLICY

OF CHINA FOR CHINESE

|ROOSEVELT’S DAUGHTER
WILL MARRY LONGWORTH ;

HAPPY DAY NOT SET YET

I

SUFFERING FROM DROUGHT
LAHORE, PUNJAB, India, Dec. 13—The 

huge wheat an3 oil seed areas of the Pun
jab are a ready suffering from the p.ol ng- 

I ed drought and great anx ety is felt for the 
fate of the usual y immense crop.

i
:
:

“Princess Alice” Captured by Charms of Handsome Con

gressman—Mrs. Roosevelt to Announce Engagement 

While Theodore Says “Dee-lighted”.

!
'

. iti|ngiipitt1)*'tn$i«<,<tiC»<» t «♦ i f ttb A***lfc*^**‘t>*,t>*A*^*“"'' ‘

i the times new reporter
LONDON Dec 12.—The Shanghai cor-1 “Third—The influence throughout the

description of what he calls the unmis ^ jdea ^at China is capable forthwith 
likable movement of Chinese opinion as 0f following Japan's example, and
(he effect of the defeat of Russia by Ja-i “fourth-Ihe withdrawal of the British I thirty days’ no-
pan in the direction of the policy of fleet and the reduction ot the adied gar-- hake Latimer warns xmr y y 
“China for the Chinese,” and a deliberate nsons." tice before it will recede from the position
and organized res stance to all foreign] Among the results of the situation thus ^ag assumed. It will probably get the 
influence. He believes that the movement created the following are most notice- gix hoist-
is genu ne and widespread and thinks able:

< . that it behooves the commercial powers to The apparently sincere efforts of the 
^ take uni-ed action promptly. Among the provincial auth.ritiis to bring their mili- 

-Lcauses contributing to this spirit the j tarv forces into a state of efficiency. .
fcorrespondent enumerate) the following: j The determination, equally co-epicuo « Readers of this paper are invited to 
| “First—The assumption that the Anglo- in Pekin and the provinces, to gr int no corme to the office and see the head of toe 
Japanese alliance guarantees the integri- further concessit ns to foreigners and to 
ty of Chinese terr.tory. endeavor to recover control of those al-

“Second—The impolitic action of the ready granted. .
United States which, failing to perceive The circulation of mischievous anti-for- on Lancaster Heights.
•that the boycott against American goods eign literature. ! The fierce monarch of the woods was
was merely a manifestation of the anti- The persistent agitation of the Tnh.ve making his way toward the ferry floats, 
foreign feeling, adopted an attitude of press and pto’ic meetings for toe main- ,
oon^iation which Asiatics naturally mis- tenance 0f China’s sovereignty rights) when he was encountered by the new re- 
eoartrued. * against foreleg, #ggre*»n- * [porter.

< ►
possibly before the winter is really over. 
The e have been rumors as to her engage
ment to Mr. Longwoith, and these were 
strengthened owing to. her recent trip to 
the Far East, both she and Mr. Long- 
worth being members of Secretary Taft’s 
party. Continually during their journey 
there were rumors that they would be 
married, rumors which were always met 
w th a prompt denial.

Representative Longworth is 36 years 
eld, and since his graduation from Harvard 
in 1891 has been more or Ics-j prominent 
in the social, political and financial life 
of Cincinnati. His fami'y has been spe
cially prominent in Cincinnati for many 
years. Besides having a fortune left him 
by relatives, be has been successful in 
many oil, coal and other interests in th 
south. Mr. Longworth went to Gongr
in 1W.

NEW YORK, Dee. 12—The Herald is 
authority for the following, which ap
pears in a Washington despatch:—

The engagement of, the pres.dent s 
elde-t daughter, Miss Alice R o evelt and 
Repris: ntative Nich las Longworth of 
Cincinnati has been frequently reported, 
on the strength merely of rumors in so
ciety circles at the national capital, and 
it has been as frequently denied author
itatively.

Now, however, matters stand somewhat 
differently as between the couple and so
ciety, for they have become engaged, and 
the formal announcement will be made 
by Mrs. Roo-evelt within a few days at 
the White House.

The wedding day hae not yet been ac
tually set, but it has been determined 
upon so far as that Mies Roosevelt’s wed
ding shall be very early in the • prina.

The latter ait once seized the 'huge brute that is talking about getting new indus- 
by the antlers, and after a 
gle succeeded in breaking ite neck.

He brought the Irad away with him ard 
visitors can see for themselves where the 
neck was broken. It is a very handsome 
tro* hy, and now adorns the walls of the 
Times business office.

etrug- tries would not dare to get on bad termssevere
with the coal mines. Besides, they have 
steam up on the Ludlow now, and if they 
let the fires go out her pi os might 
freeze up and burst and destroy what the 
Union street land slide has left of the 
West Side of the harbor. Moreover, Wun 
Lung’s eel well might g-> to the bad, and 
negotiations for the E. Ross have not yet 
been completed, 
boat. If she is kept in Rodney —ispital 
it will only take one load of coal more r er 
lay to run her than it does to run Wun 
tiung. This is a great saving to the tax- 
layere, and she will »prot>ably be kept in 
the hospital.

I

<$> * *
A MIGHTY HUNTER. I

<$• » »
EASILY EXPLAINED.moose which the Times new reporter cap

tured in a terrific hand to hand struggle The Ludlow is a fine
The Oairleton people have been askrt 

why steam is kept up on the Ludlow day 
and night while she is in Rodney Respite 
waiting for her new air pump. The ans 

• simple. It keeps two or three men 
busy and helps the coal mines. A citj

■»
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